
Population: 312 million  Territory: 9,372,600 sq.km. 

America is the world’s third 
largest country in total area. 

There are more than 24.7 million registered businesses in the United States 

ABOUT AMERICA

The United States consists of 
fifTy sTATes & A federAl disTricT

The United States of America is located in central North America, comprised of fifty states 
and a federal district, the capitol of Washington DC. America is bordered to the north by 
Canada, to the south by Mexico and it lies between the Pacific Ocean on the west and 
Atlantic Ocean on the east. 

With the title of “The Melting Pot”, it is no surprise that the United States is one of the 
most ethnically diverse nations. A great majority of the population are of European descent 
due to the original group of British settlers in the colonies with other national groups 
introduced by immigration. 

In 1776, America gained independence from British power and were recognized as a new 
nation after the Treaty of Paris in 1783. The area of this new nation was divided into 13 
colonies and during the 19th and 20th century, 37 new states were added as the nation 
expanded west across the continent. The United States of America has a history of war 
involvement, starting with their first victory against Britain to gain independence. America was 
also victorious in World War I, World War II, and the Cold War. The US remains the world’s 
most powerful nation state.

The government of the United States of America is a constitution-based federal republic 
with a strong democratic tradition. There is a division of power between the state and 
federal governments with the federal government divided into three branches, the executive, 
legislative, and the judicial. The executive power is vested in the president. 

The US has the largest and most technologically powerful economy with a per capita GDP 
of around $48,000. Although the country was self-sufficient in the past, an increasing 
consumption, especially in energy, continues to make it dependent on other nations for 
imports. However, it leads all nations in the production of liquid natural gas, aluminum, 
copper, and gold. It is also the world’s largest producer of both electrical and nuclear energy.



ABOUT AMERICAN EXPORTS

Write to info@american-exports.org 

or call: 1-877-333-3014

Contact many of the following in your area: Chambers of Commerce, 
Business Councils and most of the Import/Export Associations. If it is 
not available, please contact us and we will gladly send it to you.

“American Exports” is issued  by “Global Business Services”

Follow the link “Mailing List” on our website and we will e-mail it to you 
for free. Be sure to visit our website frequently as it is updated daily.

• “American Exports” helps International importers source the products and services they 

need from the United States.

    

• “American Exports” matches American & International businesses: helps them find each 

other, meet and conclude successful business transactions.

• “American Exports” is:

Credible: Since it is being distributed to members of chambers of commerce, business 

councils, import/export associations … etc.

Unique: there are very few publication in America like it. 

Affordable: It does not cost more than an ad in your local newspaper. 

Tax deductible: Your expenses to participate with us are tax deductable. 

Wide Distribution: more than 85,000 businesses in over a 100 countries.

Follow-Up Support: Our customers have access to a wide range of export-related 

services and guidance.

“Direct” Contact with “Interested” buyers: All contacts between American exporters and 

international businesses are direct, unless, you ask for our assistance. 

To rECEIvE “AMErICAn ExporTs”, FrEE-oF-ChArgE: 

To rECEIvE “AMErICAn ExporTs” E-MAgAzInE

To pArTICIpATE In AMErICAn ExporTs: 

We offer assistance and guidance throughout the import/export 
process. you are welcome to contact us at any step of the way.

MAiling Address: 
334 Cornelia Street #557 

Plattsburgh, NY 12901

USA

conTAcT Person: 
Ahmed Imran - President
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CONTACT INFORMATION

MAiling Address:
      

334 Cornelia Street, #557
Plattsburgh – NY
Zip Code: 12901, USA

TelePHone:
      

TOLL FREE WITHIN USA

1-888-575-2022

fAX:
      

+1-518-324-4166

office HoUrs:
      

MONDAY-FRIDAY

9:30 AM - 4:00 PM (EST)

WeBsiTe:

www.american-exports.org

e-MAil:
      

info@american-exports.org

To receive “American Exports” to your 
e-mail, go to our website and join our 
“Mailing List”, or simply send us an 
e-mail, indicating your wish.

We do not send Junk mail.

Thank you for your interest in America.



diemold international, inc.

Aster Bio llc

Plagued with millions of champagne 
bubbles when you apply top coat?

Spots and fog in the metal?

Do you need to buy 2 different top coat 
formulas? One supposedly for adhesion and 
one for hardness?

Basecoat won’t lay out and never really 
dries?

Parts often turns yellow in a few weeks?
Poor success rate?

Neglected to check for satisfied references?

gold Touch inc. 

conTAcT info:
      
Terry collins
President

12801 Berea Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44111  
USA

Tel: +1-800-940-7874 
fax: +1-216-941-7472

www.goldtouchinc.com
terry@goldtouchinc.com

Agraco TechnologiesJust Aircraft

Venoscope llc

in-flight crew connections

Midwest Products co. inc.

AgrICULTUrE & LIvEsToCKAErospACE & AvIATIon

Just Aircraft was founded in 2002 when 
Aircraft designer Troy Woodland left his 
position at Flying K Enterprises, manufacturer 
of the Sky Raider kit. Troy wanted to design a 
plane of his own .He met Gary Schmitt at an 
air show and Gary wanted a plane with many 
of the current features of the Escapade.With 
Gary’s backing they collaberated on a design.

The Escapade has a number of features 
that distinguish it from other airplanes of 
similar size . Troy and Gary quickly proved 
that the company was serious about making 
improvements on traditional designs : 
primarily a huge luggage compartment, a 
more roomy cabin , and a simplified wing-
folding mechanism that avoids the need to 
remove control linkages.

Soon after the Escapade came the Highlander, 
a more rugged plane that quickly emerged as 
a shining star for Just Aircraft.

conTAcT info:
      
Harry Berndt 
Marketing Manager

170 Duck Pond Road 
Walhalla, SC 29691  
USA

Tel: +1-864-718-0320 
Toll free: 1-864-718-0320

www.justaircraft.com
justaircraft@netzero.net

In-Flight Crew Connections is a 
NATIONWIDE leader providing staffing 
solutions to the aviation industry. Focused 
on developing customized solutions that 
meet the unique needs of our clients, our 
range of services include: 
» ONe-CALL™ TEMPORARY STAFFING
» PAYROLL SERVICE MANAGEMENT
» SERVICES RECRUITING AND 
PLACEMENT
» INTERNATIONAL STAFFING
» CONCIERGE SERVICES  
OUR BEST CLIENT CARE SOLUTION… 

Convenience and consistently meeting 
the staffing needs of our clients face by 
becoming a seamless addition to their 
flight department. Our crewmembers, 
staff and management are relentless in 
pursuing our corporate values, providing 
crew assignment support, and increasing 
efficiency with our established procedures.

conTAcT info:
      
Jennifer guthrie 

338 S.Sharon Amity Rd. #311 
Charlotte, NC 28211  
USA

Tel: +1-704-236-3647 
fax: +1-704-442-2765

www.inflightcrewconnec-
tions.com
jennifer.guthrie@
inflightcrewconnections.
com

Venoscope, LLC has been the leader 
in utilizing LED technology for 
transillumination since 1989. It holds 
patents for its Venoscope® pediatric and 
adult transilluminator as well as patents for 
its Neonatal Transilluminator, both utilizing 
LED technology. The Venoscope® isproducts 
have FDA 510k premarket approval. 

Venoscope, LLC company and sales 
distribution offices are located in 
Lafayette, LA. Our friendly staff stands 
ready to answer any questions you may 
have as. We will conduct an In-Service 
over the phone if you desire to prove how 
easy it is to learn and use. 

conTAcT info:
      
dave Berberian  
President

1018 Harding St.
Suite 104 
Lafayette, LA, 70503  
USA

Tel: +1-800-284-7655 
fax: +1-337-268-4080 

www.venoscope.com
medcorpint@cox.net

In 1952, friends combined their passions 
for model airplanes to develop a thriving 
business dedicated to providing high 
quality products to enthusiasts around the 
world. More than 50 years later, Midwest’s 
product line and distribution have grown 
and changed, but its passion for quality 
has remained steadfast.

Today, Midwest Products is a leading 
supplier worldwide of quality raw materials, 
accessories and kits to distributors and 
retailers. People use our products for 
leisure, educational and professional 
pursuits, from model airplanes and boats 
to architectural and educational projects.

conTAcT info:
      
Ken Philips 

400 S. Indiana St. 
P.O. Box 564 
Hobart, IN, 46342  
USA

Tel: +1-800-348-3497 
fax: +1-219-947-2347

www.midwestproducts.com
customerservice@
midwestproducts.com

The Gator-XL is the worldwide choice for 
proportionally adding any solution into a 
water system for agriculture, horticulture, 
sanitation, water treatment, etc.

Competitively Priced!

Designed for simple, low cost maintenance.
Able to handle a wide variety of chemicals.
Made of heavy duty, modular construction, 
with a separate water motor and chemical 
pump section, so the motor stays chemical 
free, and parts are easy to access for 
service.

Easily installed into the piping system with 
flexible hoses or can be installed directly 
into the piping system with the optional 
union connectors. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

2578 Paces Ferry Road 
North Orange Park, FL 
32073   
USA

Tel: +1-904-278-7501 
fax: +1-904-278-7501 

www.gatorxl.com
diemold@att.net

AgraCo Technologies International LLC traces 
its roots to Agway, Inc., a multi-billion dollar 
agricultural cooperative founded in 1964, 
and headquartered in Syracuse, New York. 
Stretching from Maine to Maryland, Agway, 
through many small companies, existed to 
support the numerous small farms of the 
Northeastern United States with agricultural 
products, new agricultural technologies, and 
a multi-state produce distribution system. 
Faced with a decline in membership from 
the aggregation or elimination of many small 
farms, Agway liquidated the assets of a 
number of its holdings, including those of 
CPG Technologies (CPG). In late 2000, David 
Webster, the former President and CEO of 
CPG, was offered the opportunity to purchase 
CPG’s ethylene removal line of business, 
which included Extend-a-Life TM filters and 
Produce & Floral Saver TM sachets.

conTAcT info:
      
david Webster 
CEO

220 South Second St 
Dillsburg, PA 17019  
USA

Tel: +1-800-337-4169 
fax: +1-717-502-0353

www.agraconew.com
dwebster@agraco.com

Aster Bio was founded to manufacture 
and develop biochemical products for 
improving our environment. Each of our 
products comes from our understanding 
of microbiology and how microorganisms 
function in the natural environment. The 
resulting products are used to reduce 
reliance on less environmentally friendly 
synthetic chemicals while lowering overall 
costs of handling waste. Our technologies 
have been successfully applied to 
products for use in restaurants, wastewater 
treatment, hazardous waste cleanup, 
agriculture, and aquaculture. Having been 
proven safe and effective under “real 
world” conditions, our products are used 
by a number of firms to restore both land 
and water to a usable condition.

conTAcT info:
      
erik rumbaugh 
Vice President

P.O. Box 27841 
Houston, TX 77227   
USA

Tel: +1-800-374-3480 
Toll free: 1-800-374-3480

www.asterbio.com
info@asterbio.com
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Curry Supply Company is a family owned 
business that was established in 1932.  
For over 75 years, the Ritchey family has 
built Curry Supply into one of America’s 
largest dealer and manufacturers of 
commercial service vehicles. Curry Supply 
offers a full line of custom mechanics, 
fuel/lube, vacuum, and water trucks for 
both on-road and off-road needs.  Fast and 
efficient production of your vehicle will 
be achieved with our complete in-house 
product development of design, fabrication, 
paint, and assembly.  With over 50 trucks 
in stock, Curry Supply delivers anywhere in 
the United States and internationally with 
sales and service provided throughout the 
United States.

curry supply co.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1624 Curryville Rd 
Curryville, PA 16631  
USA 

Tel: +1-814-793-2829 
fax: +1-814-793-4877

www.currysupply.com
jason@currysupply.com

Creative Material Technologies, Ltd. was 
founded and operates with the belief that a 
business can only succeed if it truly serves 
its customers’ needs.

Our belief drives our commitment 
to customer service, research and 
development, and product development.

Our commitment leads us to offer high-
performing products that solve real world 
problems.

Our access to over 40 years of coating 
formulation expertise enables us to bring a 
unique capacity to the raw material market.

Our focus is our customers. We grow by 
creating satisfied, repeat customers that 
will tell others about us. 

creative Material Technologies ltd.

Founded in 1980, CycleSafe innovative design 
and cost efficient bicycle parking products 
continue to encourage cycling and livable 
communities worldwide.   

Maximum Durability
CycleSafe continues to set the standard for durable 
products that withstand the test of time. Our 
solutions provide long term value with the lowest 
10-year ownership cost of any commuter bicycle 
storage system on the market.  

Maximum Quality
Our complete line of modern bicycle parking 
solutions are manufactured to ISO 9000/14000 
for quality and environmental standards utilizing 
environmentally friendly processes.

Maximum Security
CycleSafe’s bicycle lockers serve over 10 million 
users a year.  Our products are engineered for 
convenience and security for the cyclist, with 
quality finishes and materials.

cyclesafe

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

947 Forest Hills Ave
Suite C 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546  
USA 

Tel: +1-888-950-6531 
Fax: +1-616-954-0290

www.cyclesafe.com
info@cyclesafe.com

Advantage Enterprises, Inc. was 
incorporated in Missouri in 1991 and 
began development and production of an 
external tire pressure monitoring system 
(TPMS), then only a little known concept. 
In 1992 after acquiring patent rights 
for the product, production was begun 
and the Company sold the TireMate tire 
pressure monitoring product to the RV and 
trucking industries. In 1998, development 
commenced on the 2nd generation of 
product which was completed in 2000. 
Additional developments have continued 
to upgrade both the Monitor and Sensor. 
In late 2002, the Company again began 
looking at ways to take advantage of new 
technology to reduce the size of the Sensor 
while increasing accuracy, durability and 
reliability.

Advantage Pressure Pro

conTAcT info:
      

Vanessa Zaroor  
Director of Marketing

205 W. Wall Street 
Harrisonville, MO 64701 
USA 

Tel: +1-816-887-3505 
fax: +1-800-959-3505

www.advantagepressurepro.com
vzaroor@
advantagepressurepro.com

BrakeQuip brake hose and clutch 
hose manufacturing systems solve the 
replacement part nightmare, giving you 
the flexibility and convenience of making 
and testing any brake or clutch hose on 
the spot. All hoses made with our brake 
and clutch hose manufacturing equipment 
conform to international safety standards. 

Whatever vehicle requires a hose, from the 
family sedan to industrial forklifts, you can 
provide the correct hose... Fast. 

BrakeQuip brake hose and clutch hose 
manufacturing systems require very little 
training, so brake and clutch hose service 
can become a part of your business 
immediately.

BrakeQuip

conTAcT info:
      
fred Anderson 
President

1470 Amherst Road 
Knoxville, TN 37909  
USA 

Tel: +1-865-251-9193 
fax: +1-865-251-9192

www.brakequip.com
fred@brakequip.com

Clippership Motorhomes, Inc. was founded 
in 1982 and has remained a family owned 
and operated business ever since. Our 
goal is to provide affordable and flexible 
Alaskan vacations and to help our clients 
create their own dream vacation.

Whether your Alaskan vacation involves 
independent activities such as wildlife 
tours, glacier tours, fishing trips, or 
organized tours; Clippership Motorhomes 
can help make your Alaskan vacation 
dreams come true.

clippership rV

BTS Industries is a Manufacturer of 
Chemical Maintenance and Performance 
Specialty Products formulated to meet 
professional performance standards for 
Industrial, Marine, Fleet and Automotive 
use. The BTS Team is committed to 
Quality, Performance and Outstanding 
Service. We strive to be the best by using 
state of the art research & development, 
production techniques and quality control, 
combined with attention to detail at every 
level of operations. We want our customers 
to think of BTS as the Trusted Brand of 
chemical products which truly offer.... 
“professional quality tools in a can.”

BTs industries

conTAcT info:
      
gary l. ouellette 
President/CEO

784 US Hwy 1 
Suite 4 
N. Plam Beach, FL 33408  
USA 

Tel: +1-561-656-0850 
fax: +1-561-656-0870

www.btsindustries.com
info@btsindustries.com

crane & Machinery

For over 30 years Crane & Machinery has 
remained an innovative leader in the sales, 
service and support of cranes and other 
heavy equipment. We are an authorized 
dealer for Terex rough terrain and truck 
cranes, Manitex boom trucks and sign 
cranes and Fuchs material handling 
equipment. At Crane & Machinery, we do 
more than just sell equipment; we are 
Terex’s largest worldwide parts distributor 
and also carry over 3 million OEM and 
aftermarket parts. Our motto is “if we 
don’t already have it, we’ll find it!” If 
your crane or boom truck needs work, our 
trained and experienced technicians will 
get your equipment up and running at the 
job site or in our shop so that you can get 
back to work. We take pride in repairing 
our customers’ equipment right the first 
time and by recommending the proper 
maintenance schedule to reduce downtime 
and more costly repairs in the future.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

9725 Industrial Dr 
Bridgeview, IL 60455  
USA

Tel: +1-708-430-5300 
fax: +1-708-430-5331

www.craneandmachinery.com
info@craneandmachinery.com

AUToMoTIvE & TrAnsporTAUToMoTIvE & TrAnsporT

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

5401 Old Seward Highway 
Anchorage, AK 99518  
USA 

Tel: +1-907-562-7051 
fax: +1-907-562-7053

www.clippershiprv.com
info@clippershiprv.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

21 Wilbraham St
Box B11 
Palmer, MA 01069 
USA 

Tel: +1-413-284-0000 
fax: +1-413-284-0300

www.creativematerial.com
info@creativematerial.com
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Five Star Products, Inc. has been family 
owned and operated for more than 50 
years. Today, under the leadership of David 
Babcock, we remain a family business 
that is committed to providing valuable 
solutions to our customers through 
technically advanced, quality products. Our 
specification assistance, technical support 
and customer service are unsurpassed in 
the industry.

Five Star Products, Inc. offers a 
comprehensive line of high performance 
cement and epoxy-based products for the 
industrial, infrastructure, commercial and 
marine markets. 

five star Products, inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

750 Commerce Drive
Fairfield, CT 06825  
USA

Tel: +1-203-336-7900
fax: +1-203-336-7930

www.fivestarproducts.com
intlrep@fivestarproducts.com 

Global Nexport is quickly becoming 
the leader in helping global customers 
find U.S. made products and services 
to meet the needs of the construction, 
rigging and mining industries, renewable 
power markets, and organic and other 
foods markets. With relationships at key 
distributors in the United States and 
abroad, we can help negotiate, purchase 
or lease, export, and distribute goods 
and services throughout the world at a 
fraction of the cost it would take you to 
do it yourself.

Whether you are an agent, a re-seller 
focused on a particular region or industry, 
or a company looking to expand your 
current product line, Global Nexport can 
connect you to the products and services 
that will assist you in meeting current 
demands of your customers.

global nexport

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

6291 Vegas Drive
San Jose, CA 95120 
USA

Tel: +1-408-649-7020
fax: +1-408-516-5236

www.globalnexport.com
inquiry@globalnexport.com

Thomas Trissl started Centiva with one 
goal; to make the company the best it 
could be. Thomas grew up in Europe, 
working in his family’s long established 
flooring business. He moved to the United 
States and started manufacturing a unique 
flooring product that has become known 
as Centiva. Thomas knew that to reach 
his goal to be the best would require one 
focus: servicing the customer completely. 
Strong colleagues, design skills, and 
state-of-the-art equipment are in place and 
ready to work with you on your next flooring 
project. Everyone at Centiva shares a 
common purpose, which is to make flooring 
products that satisfy your needs, making 
you a customer for life.

centiva by international floors of America inc.

Welcome to EarthCo Building Systems, 
Inc. We are the home of the EarthCo 
MegablockTMprocess, a new regenerative 
construction delivery system that combines 
an onsite manufacturing process with a 
simple and efficient mechanical placement 
process. The newly patented EarthCo 
MegablockTM machine, a modern factory 
on wheels, is taken to the jobsite where 
local soils are highly compressed to form 
giant modular building blocks called 
EarthCo MegablocksTM.

earthco Building systems, inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

619 Breckenridge Rd
Ranger, TX 76470 
USA

Tel: +1-817-710-4585
Toll free: 1-817-710-4585

www.earthcomegablock.com
hamesg@gmail.com 

Dunlap International, Inc. is an Iowa-based 
Export/Import Services Company. Dunlap 
International functions as a full-service 
International Operations Department on an 
“as-needed” basis for manufacturers and 
suppliers throughout the US.

We can help you find solutions to your 
international trade problems. Our services 
include Documentation and Logistics, Letters 
of Credit, International Consulting, Seminars 
and Education and Marketing & Sales.

dunlap international inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

26 North 4th Street
Central City, IA 52214  
USA 

Tel: +1-319-438-6610
fax: +1-319-438-6720

www.dunlapinternational.com
export@dunlapintl.com

FCX Systems, Inc., was founded in 1987 
by a team of five individuals with over 60 
years of combined electrical engineering 
experience in power conversion. Since 
the company’s formation, FCX Systems 
has designed and manufactured a broad 
line of quality solid-state Ground Support 
Equipment (GSE), Pre-Conditioned 
Air (PCA), and Ground Support Air 
Conditioning systems (GSAC) for the 
Commercial, Military, Industrial, and Ship 
Shore markets all over the world.
Dependability, durability, ease of operation, 
sustainable – these qualities are the 
hallmark of FCX products.  Our equipment 
is designed, manufactured, and tested in-
house under strict quality control standards 
for maximum reliability and performance.
The FCX Engineering Team takes pride in 
its attention to innovation, reliability, and 
customer focus

fcX systems inc.

conTAcT info:
      
cecilia r. Pucci
Marketing Coordinator

400 FCX Lane
Morgantown, WV 26501 
USA 

Tel: +1-304-983-0400
fax: +1-304-983-0270

www.fcxinc.com
cpucci@fcxinc.om

Providing pavement management systems, 
testing, evaluation equipment and services. 
Offices around the world provide pavement 
testing equipment and consulting services 
including: Falling Weight Deflectometers, 
Friction Testers and Road/Runway Surface 
Profilometers®, and services including: 
condition surveys, bearing capacity analysis, 
roughness evaluation, skid resistance.
 
Pavement Management Systems, designed 
for use on airports and highways worldwide.

 dynatest international A/s

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

165 S. Chestnut St.
Ventura, CA 93001  
USA 

Tel: +1-805-648-2230
fax: +1-805-648-2231

www.dynatest.com
fholt@dynatest.com

george nikiforov inc.

We represent a diverse group of top USA 
manufacturers. Our mission is to increase 
foreign distribution and market share 
by utilizing our international marketing 
expertise. Our top priority is to ensure 
that our clients and suppliers receive the 
most precise and professional customer 
service. We pride ourselves in offering 
our customers quality products, timely 
deliveries and personalized service.

George Nikiforov, Inc. has 30 years of 
experience in export marketing a variety of 
products and services with emphasis on 
personalized attention to export business 
needs. Building trust, confidence and 
reliability with our suppliers and customers 
is our objective. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

200 Park Avenue South 
Suite 514
New York, NY 10003-1503  
USA 

Tel: +1-212-473-4555
fax: +1-212-473-5925

www.geonikinc.com
international@
geonikinc.com

ConsTrUCTIonBUsInEss sErvICEs

conTAcT info:
      
John Bonney
Director of Sales

1701 Mars Hill Rd. 
Florence, AL 35630  
USA

Tel: +1-256-767-4990 
fax: +1-256-760-1763

www.centiva.com
info@centiva.com
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Pharmaceutical Trade Services, Inc. 
(PTSI) is a leading pharmaceutical 
supplier providing quality products, 
services, and information for the benefit of 
professionals and patients in the world of 
health and wellness.

Pharmaceutical Trade services inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

P.O. Box 561 
Gautier, MS 39553  
USA 

Tel: +1-228-244-1530 
fax: +1 228-244-1535

www.ptsi-usa.com
info@ptsi-usa.com

PBM Valve

Qorpak® has been known as an 
industry leader of packaging to the 
pharmaceutical, chemical, petroleum, 
environmental, and educational markets 
for more than 30 years. The popularity 
of the Qorpak® product line has enabled 
us to expand our focus to encompass 
your stock packaging needs, as well as 
expanding our presence and product 
offerings for the cosmetics, laboratory, life 
science and clinical marketplace.

Qorpak a division of All -Pak

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1195 Washington Pike 
Bridgeville, PA 15017  
USA

Tel: +1-412-257-3100 
fax: +1-412-257-3001

www.qorpak.com
jacobsd@qorpak.com

Pharmaceutical innovations inc.

MyUS.com is the market leader in 
international package forwarding. 
Consumers and business owners worldwide 
benefit from establishing a U.S. address 
with MyUS.com for package forwarding and 
mail forwarding services.

Our services allow consumers around the 
globe to buy goods from U.S. retailers. 
We then ship the goods to their home or 
business using our global shipping partners. 
Every package can be tracked online 
through our secure website.The service is 
a safe, legal way to enjoy the enormous 
selection of goods available in the U.S. 
marketplace right from your computer. 

MyUs.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

4299 Express Lane 
Sarasota, FL 34238  
USA

Tel: +1-941-227-4444 
Toll free: 1-941-227-4444

www.myus.com
rchodock@myus.com

The Papersite is the Online presence of 
Presidio Paper Company.   Presidio Paper 
specializes in marketing spot inventories of 
printing and packaging grades of paper to 
both U.S. based as well as export markets.
Under the Search Available Paper button 
on the home page you can view the grades 
of paper currently available to Presidio 
Paper. By clicking on the grade that is 
of interest, you will be able to review the 
detail of each lot. The weight detailed is 
in pounds and the pricing, when available, 
is in U.S. Dollars per Short Ton.  This list 
changes frequently so please monitor it as 
often as you would like.

Under the Request Specific Paper button 
on the home page you will find the place 
on our site where you can submit a specific 
or general request for paper items not 
found on the Paper Site.

Presidio Paper co.

CEA’s mission is to grow the consumer 
electronics industry. 

The Consumer Electronics Association 
(CEA) unites 2,000 companies within the 
consumer technology industry. Members 
tap into valuable and innovative members-
only resources: unparalleled market 
research, networking opportunities with 
business advocates and leaders, up-to-date 
educational programs and technical training, 
exposure in extensive promotional programs, 
and representation from the voice of the 
industry, CEA, promoting and advancing 
member needs and interests. Invest in 
the Consumer Electronics Association to 
strengthen your business’ future. 

international ceA - consumer electronics Assn.

conTAcT info:
      
John T. Kelley 

1919 S. Eads St. 
Arlington, VA 22202  
USA 

Tel: +1-866-858-1555 
fax: +1-703-907-7675

www.ce.org
jtkelley@ce.org

Tradis inc.

Partnering with our clients in developing 
comettively priced product solutions for 
their specific market needs is an integral 
part of our business module.

The comfort touch brand is specially 
designed to support distributors, 
wholesalers and retailers with a well 
selected product mix of disposable 
personal care products under a common 
label and design. Private label solutions 
are also available for cleints for any of the 
comfort touch product categeories.

conTAcT info:
      
lee shalev 

P.O Box 630104 
Miami, FL 33163  
USA 

Tel: +1-305-770-1336 
fax: +1-305-770-4636

www.comfort-touch.com
sales@tradis.com

ChEMICALs & phArMACEUTICALsConsUMEr gooDs

conTAcT info:
      
siri Vedya singh 
Owner

1390 Waller Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117  
USA 

Tel: +1-415-431-9642 
fax: +1-415-431-2639

www.papersite.com
siri@papersite.com

OVER 40 YEARS INDUSTRY LEADER

E-STAR AWARDED COMPANY

INVENTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD

HIGHEST DISTRIBUTOR PROFIT

For almost four decades Pharmaceutical 
Innovations, Inc., has been the industry leader 
in the design, development, manufacture 
and distribution of medical products and 
accessories including conductive gels, sprays, 
creams and adhesives.

conTAcT info:
      
gilbert Buchalter  
President

897, Frelinghuysen Ave 
Newark, NJ 07114  
USA

Tel: +1 (450) 424-7532 
fax: +1 (514) 461-9824 

gterlier@centennialsolar.com
www.centennialsolar.com

PBM Valve offers an extremely stable 
customization service that allows for you to 
spend less time on those costly projects. 
From 2-way ball valves to 5-way Multi-Port 
Valves. We’ll keep you flowing.

PBM valves offer the convenience of 
standard features with the option of 
customizing for a specific process. Most 
PBM valves incorporate PBM’s Adjust-O-
Seal® design and many include the True-
Bore® port design. Only PBM has the ability 
to provide Clean-In-Place / Steam-In-Place 
capability without process interruption. 
These are just a few of the innovations that 
help reduce processing costs and improve 
efficiency for our customers.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1070 Sandy Hill Road 
Irwin, PA 15642  
USA

Tel: +1-724-863-0550 
fax: +1-724-864-9255

www.pbmvalve.com
info@pbmvalve.com
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Azimuth

secureUsA, inc.

nonlethal Technologies inc.

nsM surveillanceJant Pharmacal corp.

Nordic Naturals’ mission is to deliver 
pure and great-tasting omega fish 
oils that promote optimal health and 
wellness. Through science, education, 
and community outreach, we initiate 
standards of excellence and integrity that 
apply not only to our product line but to 
all of our business practices worldwide. As 
an industry leader and innovator, Nordic 
Naturals strives to lead individuals to a 
better quality of life while maintaining a 
deep respect for the environment.

nordic naturals inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

94 Hangar Way 
Watsonville, CA 95076  
USA 

Tel: +1-800-662-2544 
Fax: +1-831-724-6600

www.nordicnaturals.com
jpsidaner@nordicnaturals.com

nationwide Medical / surgical inc.

Blue Arrow, inc.

Blue Arrow, Inc. was established in 
1995, under the laws of the State of 
Florida (USA), as a distributor of medical 
supplies and equipment. We have since 
expanded our product line to include 
pharmaceuticals, by becoming a licensed 
prescription drug wholesaler.

Our mission is to provide you with the best 
products at the best prices. We also focus 
on providing you with the finest and most 
reliable customer service.

We carry over 50,000 products from 
most U.S. laboratories and manufacturers 
and we cover most medical fields and 
specialties.  Our bi-lingual staff members 
ready to help you in English and Spanish, 
so please don’t hesitate to contact us.

conTAcT info:
      
eladio Arvelo 
General Manager, C.D.R.

5101 NW 79th Avenue 
Suite 9 
Miami, FL 33166  
USA 

Tel: +1-305-436-7434 
fax: 1-305-436-7426

www.bluearrow.net
eladio@bluearrow.net

DEFEnsEChEMICALs & phArMACEUTICALs

Jant Pharmacal Corporation, established 
in 1986, is a leading provider of point-
of-care medical diagnostic products. The 
Accutest® and Accustrip® product lines 
offer an extensive selection of CLIA Waived 
tests for use in physicians’ offices, clinics, 
hospitals, and laboratory practice settings.

Tests include pregnancy, Strep A 
infectious mononucleosis, H. pylori, TSH, 
immunological fecal occult blood tests 
(IFOBT), urinalysis readers and strips, as 
well as tests for sleep apnea.

In addition, Jant Pharmacal offers a full 
range of drug and alcohol on-site test kits 
for use in workplace, occupational health, 
school, and public safety settings. 

conTAcT info:
      
Jerry Kernoff  
Manager, Export Sales

16255 Ventura Blvd. #505 
Encino, CA 91436   
USA 

Tel: +1-818-986-8530 
fax: +1-818-986-0235 

www.accutest.net
kernoff@accutest.net

As an independent pharmaceutical 
wholesaler, Nationwide Medical / Surgical 
offers a complete line of prescription 
drugs, including controlled substances 
schedules II - V. We are also a wholesale 
distributor of flu vaccines, including adult 
and pediatric flu vaccines from every 
known manufacturer. 

Nationwide Medical/Surgical also provides 
wholesale prescription drugs and medical 
supplies for:
-Hospitals and Healthcare Institutions
-Pharmacies
-Medical Clinics
-Doctors’ Offices

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

14141 Covello Street 
Suite 6C 
Van Nuys, CA 91405  
USA

Tel: +1-818-997-8848 
fax: +1-818-997-8850 

www.nationwidemedical.net
petersecord@
nationwidemedical.net

NSM Surveillance is a private company 
based in San Diego, CA, that provides 
state-of the-art surveillance solutions to 
the Law Enforcement, Federal Agency and 
Military communities. NSMS develops and 
integrates the most effective surveillance 
and sensor system solutions to provide 
situational awareness to the war fighter, the 
investigator, the commander and/or senior 
leadership to enable effective tactics and 
decision-making. Our solutions incorporate 
both owned IP and third party technology, 
including secure communications 
(microwave, satellite), mobile surveillance 
systems, command & control software and 
covert camera systems.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

2709 Via Orange Way
Suite B 
Spring Valley, CA 91978  
USA

Tel: +1-619-670-0616 
fax: +1-619-670-7040

www.nsmicrowave.com
sales@nsmicrowave.com

Azimuth, Incorporated is a West Virginia-
based, service connected disabled veteran 
owned high technology services firm. We 
are dedicated to quality, innovation, and 
performance. Azimuth is a strong advocate 
of teaming, actively seeking to establish 
long term strategic alliances with both 
large and small firms.

While incorporated and headquartered 
in West Virginia, Azimuth’s influence 
and staff of 90 plus personnel expand 
to development and support offices in 
Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina and 
Florida. Azimuth’s Engineering Group, 
located in Fairmont West Virginia, is 
registered as an ISO-9001:2008 facility.

conTAcT info:
      
craig W. Hartzell
President & CEO

3741 Morgantown Industrial Park 
Morgantown, WV 26501  
USA

Tel: +1-304-292-3700 
fax: +1-304-292-0873 

www.azimuthinc.com
corp@Aazimuthinc.com

Since 1995 SecureUSA has been providing 
solid perimeter security solutions to 
combat the threat of terrorism across North 
America. SecureUSA provides consulting, 
design, and installation services for 
complete perimeter defense solutions to 
both government and corporate facilities 
facing security threats. We take pride in 
employing the best security experts in the 
industry and our team’s ability to solve 
complex problems with affordable and 
feasible solutions.

Our goal is to help you implement the right 
perimeter security solution for your facility.
SecureUSA focuses on helping the customer 
fully understand the threats that they are 
facing and the possible solutions to minimize 
the risk of these events taking place. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

PO Box 2298 
Cumming, GA 30041  
USA

Tel: +1-888-222-4559 
fax: +1-770-889-7939

www.secureusa.net
bill.paul@secureusa.net

In addition to our standard product 
line, NonLethal Technologies can 
also provide additional services to our 
customers. Our company is experienced 
in the production of tear gas for the 
US Military and the manufacture of 
pyrotechnic and other riot control 
munitions for OEM accounts. Experience 
that helps to ensure that our products 
will meet our customers’ expectations.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

9419 Rt 286 Hwy West 
Homer City, PA 15748  
USA 

Tel: +1-724-479-5100 
fax: +1-724-479-5105 

www.nonlethaltechnologies.com
info@nonlethaltechnologies.com
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Collection 2000 Cosmetics line of 
personal care products and cosmetics 
were established to take care of your 
personal needs. For over thirty years we 
have been manufacturing products with 
you the consumer in mind, creating new 
and exciting lines using the latest in 
technology. Our products are designed to 
provide you the consumer with a quality 
product at a price you can afford.  We 
deliver our products throughout the 
world to well established distributors.
Our products are produced in the United 
States and include lotions, talc, perfume, 
deodorant sprays, deodorant roll ons and 
cosmetics. HOMBRE, COLLECTION 2000, 
Dynasty Collection, Magnum and Magnum 
Blue are all registered trademarks of 
Collection 2000 Cosmetics, Inc. 

collection 2000 cosmetics inc.

Welcome to Cévan International...Your 
business to business source of health and 
nutritional products: Where you can learn 
about the health and business benefits 
of Cévan Nutritionals, our line of best 
selling vitamins and minerals, botanical 
extracts, antioxidants and specialty 
nutriceutical formulations.

 

cevan international

conTAcT info:
      
Jim goudelock  
President

14469 Mead Court
Unit A 
Longmont, CO 80504  
USA

Tel: +1-970- 535-0128 
fax: +1-970-535-0129

www.cevan.com
info@cevan.com

dental Procedures inc.

comforcare senior services

American Instants Inc. was formed 
in 1961 as a private label packer of 
Instant Coffee & Tea. Over the years 
we’ve expanded to become a full line 
manufacturer of Cappuccino, Granita, 
Chai, Fresh Brew Tea, Hot Chocolate, Drink 
Mixes,and Liquid Coffee Extract.

American Instants has its own R&D 
facilities with complete laboratory and 
state of the art manufacturing plants that 
allow us to develop and produce the finest 
products at the lowest possible cost.

Our highly experienced professional staff 
enables us to constantly improve our 
products, innovate many different flavors, 
and create quality custom products to meet 
our customers’ needs.

American instants inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

117 Bartley Flanders Rd. 
Flanders, NJ 07836   
USA

Tel: +1-973-584-8811 
fax: +1-973-584-0444 

www.americaninstants.com
customerservice@
americaninstants.com

The absolutely unique and new industry 
of personalized confectionary products 
represents an excellent opportunity for 
success. We invite you to discover the 
unique financial opportunities associated 
with this fascinating product. 

Currently, we are represented by almost 
200 licensees and have been successfully 
introduced in 48 countries. All the while 
a license might still be available for you in 
your area of interest. 

There are numerous business models you 
can choose from; we are sure we have one 
to fit your exact situation. You can easily 
start making money today for as little as 
$499 out of pocket.

chocolate Printing company

Chef Paul Prudhomme has propelled 
the distinctive cuisine of his native 
Louisiana into the international spotlight 
and continues to push the limits by 
creating exciting and new American and 
international dishes.

Chef Paul learned the importance of using 
the freshest ingredients while cooking at 
his mother’s side and continues to use only 
earth’s finest harvests. As the youngest 
of 13 children, Chef Paul was always 
adventurous. His strong curiosity of life 
and cultural customs motivated him to 
leave Louisiana in his early 20’s and travel 
across the United States to experience 
every culinary environment possible. 
From an Indian reservation all the way to 
the finest, five-star restaurant, Chef Paul 
learned to love, appreciate and blend the 
flavors of his younger years with those of 
many other cultures.

chef Paul Prudhomme’s Magic seasoning Blends inc.

clP group llc

CLP Group is a One Stop Grocery Food Export 
Company. We have been in the Business for 
over Thirty Years and can accomodate all your 
needs from Prefered Customer Financing, to 
Re-Labeling of Products and so much more. 
This is what seperate us from other companies:
  1. We carry over 35,000 Grocery Store Items.
  2. We supply all dry Food Products including, 
canned vegetables, canned meats  and Juices.  
We supply Cereals, Pastas etc., cookies, 
candies and snacks. Simply put, you name it 
we supply it.
  3. We supply Deli Products, Frozen Foods, 
including Meats and much more!!
  4. We supply Health and Beauty Items, 
Pharmaceutical Products , and  the list 
contiues. 
  5. We Supply all US Brand Name Items and 
a Quality Privately Label Product. Our private 
label covers all Food Categories.
  6. We ship mixed containers, and as much as 
you need of each item.

hEALTh, BEAUTY & FAshIonFooD & FooD proCEssIng

conTAcT info:
      
Anna Zuniga
Dir. Of Export Sales

720 Distributors Row 
Harahan, LA 70123  
USA

Tel: +1-504-731-3590 
fax: +1-504-731-3576

www.chefpaul.com
azuniga@chefpaul.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

600 Bayview Avenue 
Inwood, NY 11096  
USA

www.chocolography.com
simon@chocolography.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

711 S. Carson St. 
Suite 4 
Carson City, NV 89701 
USA

Tel: +1-909-931-0792 
fax: +1-909-931-0789

www.expfood.com
clpgrp@yahoo.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1503-1505 N.W. 82nd Ave
Doral, FL 33126  
USA

Tel: +1-305-599-2000
fax: +1-786-845-8388

www.collection2000.com
sales@collection2000.com

For most of us the word “home” evokes 
warm feelings of comfort and well-being. 
For older adults, home is the place 
where they spend time with loved ones 
and feel secure. Their home is where 
they are surrounded by their favorite 
things and where they have created 
cherished memories.

When illness, injury or aging makes life a 
little more challenging, being at home in a 
comfortable environment with assistance 
from trusted caregivers encourages 
recovery, improves self-esteem and 
enhances the quality of life. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

2510 Telegraph Road
Suite 100 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302  
USA

Tel: +1-248-745-9700 
fax: +1-248-745-9763

www.comforcare.com
bbetser@comforcare.com

The Insta-Dent Cosmetic Denture 
Alternative™ was created by Sidney 
Schneider, an innovator and licensed 
denturist with over 45 years experience 
in the dental industry. Sid saw first hand 
the many problems people faced being 
fitted for dentures and the frustrations 
that followed with day to day use. His 
objective was to create a denture that 
would fit easily and comfortably and 
be economical. He wanted to create a 
quality alternative denture that: 1) looked 
like a traditional denture, 2) be more 
comfortable than a traditional denture, 
and 3) people could use at home. Sid 
achieved his objective with the Insta-
Dent Cosmetic Denture Alternative™. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

P.O. Box 254 
Mt. Freedom, NJ 07970  
USA

Tel: +1-973 267-6195 
Toll free: 1-973 267-6195 

www.myinstadent.com
dentalproceduresinc@
verizon.net
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In the mid-1940s Bob Surloff, founder 
of Surco® Products, Inc., invented the 
first fan operated air freshener dispenser. 
Appropriately, he called the brand “AIR-
SCENT®.” Since then AIR-SCENT® has 
been developing, manufacturing and 
distributing high quality professional air 
freshener dispensers and totally-effective 
30 day refills.

Today, AIR-SCENT® International is 
recognized as a world leader in the 
manufacture of air freshener and odor control 
products for every application. Making air 
fresheners, deodorizers and totally-effective 
odor control products is all we do.

Air-scent international

conTAcT info:
      
lisa 

290 Alpha Drive
RIDC Industrial Park 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238  
USA

Tel: +1(800)247-0770

www.airscent.com
lvasko@airscent.com

Ace Pump Corporation has provided 
pumping solutions for the chemical 
application, off-highway equipment, air 
conditioning, and refrigeration markets 
since 1945. These varied applications have 
required Ace to successfully overcome a 
wide range of engineering challenges.

Ace developed a complete range of products 
for the agricultural and off-highway 
equipment markets that do not require the 
electrical grid for operation. The pumps 
are found serving a variety of functions in 
industry today including: crop sprayers, 
concrete trucks, asphalt milling machines, 
anti-icing trucks, turf sprayers, and more.

Ace Pump corporation

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1650 Channel Avenue 
Memphis, TN 38113   
USA

Tel: +1(901)948-8514 
fax: +1(901)774-6147

www.macservices.us
sales@acepumps.com

Ace Wire Spring & Form Company, Inc. is 
a leading manufacturer of Compression 
Springs, Extension Springs, Torsion Springs 
and Wire Forms for over 67 years. Our 
years of experience allow us to offer a 
wide variety of custom precision springs 
to manufacturing clients. Our strength 
comes from our engineers and workers 
who develop compression, extension, and 
torsion springs and wire forms for a large 
variety of applications. The benefit to 
you is a company that understands your 
needs, and can engineer compression, 
extension and torsion springs to meet your 
requirements and deliver a quality product 
faster than anyone in the industry. Our 
web site is designed to provide you with 
the information and resources to help you 
select and buy the right precision springs 
quickly and accurately.

Ace Wire spring & form co.

esschem

EcoGenics is an extraordinary, rejuvenating 
Skin Care System that incorporates active 
botanical and natural ingredients. Our Anti-
Aging and Anti-Wrinkle skin care products 
employ natures healing power and proven 
beauty secrets to bring a beautiful new life 
to your skin…

EcoGenics utilizes an advanced 
technique called Cryolitics™ to extract 
and preserve select botanicals that are 
beneficial to your skin. The Cryolitic™ 
process ensures the most active part of 
the plant cell (protoplast) remains intact 
without changing or damaging it’s cellular 
structure.

eco genics inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

78 Russ Road 
Trumbull, CT 06611 
USA

Tel: +1-203-372-6972 
fax: +1-203-371-4910

www.ecogenics.com
ecogenics01@ecogenics.com

global safety first llc

Hair & Accessories inc.

Established in 1994 Hair & Accessories, 
Inc., is one of the world’s largest exporters, 
importers and wholesalers of 100% human 
hair extensions, wigs, braids, Kanekalon, 
Toyokalon and synthetic hair. Hair & 
Accessories, Inc. is the expert in providing 
these new and exciting alternatives. We 
carry more than 500 styles covering over 
10,000 different items. Made from either 
Remy human hair, 100% human hair, high 
quality synthetic fiber, or a blend of human 
and high quality synthetic fiber, our products 
are available in a variety of colors, lengths 
and textures. Hair & Accessories, Inc. works 
closely with the top manufacturers on an 
ongoing basis to deliver the best quality 
products to our customers. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

2751 W Atlantic Blvd
Unit# 202 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069  
USA
 
Tel: +1-954-989-7990 
fax: +1-800-988-4247

www.2010champions.net
info@2010champions.net

InDUsTrIAL EQUIpMEnT, sUppLIEs & sErvICEshEALTh, BEAUTY & FAshIon

conTAcT info:
      
sanford glick 

Mailing Address: 
1105 Thompson Avenue 
MCKees Rocks, PA
15136-3824  
USA

Tel: +1(412)331-3363
fax: +1(412)331-1602

www.acewirespring.com
sglick@acewirespring.com

For a half century, the name Esschem 
has been associated with leadership 
and innovation. From our roots as a 
manufacturer and supplier of custom 
acrylics for the dental industry, we have 
branched out into the fields of cosmetics, 
orthopedics, audiological materials, and 
custom polymers and monomers for a 
variety of other applications.

Research and development have been the 
key drivers of our success and the qualities 
our customers value the most. Esschem’s 
prompt, attentive, and individualized 
customer service adds even more value.  
We are viewed as a highly collaborative 
resource of choice for customized solutions 
to formulation and ingredients challenges.

conTAcT info:
      
glyn Williams 
Owner

7-105 Industrial Dr.
WHITBY, Ontario
Canada, L1N 5Z9 

Tel: +1-610-497-9000 
fax: +1-610-497-9007

www.esschem.com
polymers@esschem.com

Global Safety First, LLC (GSF) is a US 
company founded for the purpose of 
marketing unique safety products to 
protect or assist people in emergency 
situations whether caused by accident, 
terrorism or natural disaster.   

The company’s first product is the Readi 
Mask.  The Readi Mask is the only mask 
specifically designed to provide protection 
to individuals who might find themselves 
in an emergency situation where airborne 
contaminants could be harmful if not fatal. 

Unique characteristics of the Readi Mask 
include: compact easy to carry in a pocket; 
leading edge thin fiber filtration material 
which independent testing has shown to 
substantially exceed NIOSH standards; 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

P.O. Box 25 
Manasquan, NJ 08736  
USA

Tel: +1-732-223-1203 
Toll free: 1-732-223-1203

www.readiMask.com
Jschwind@globalsafety-
first.com

We are a team of experienced industry 
professionals with a vision focused towards 
the future. 

We are committed to recognizing, 
embracing and profiting, along with our 
clients, from positive change. 
We provide innovative, value-added, client 
focused cost reduction strategies We are 
a can-do, proactive strategic business 
alliance partner We are on-call and 
available 24/7/365 to service our diverse 
clients emergency requirements We provide 
customized supply chain solutions ranging 
from sourcing to logistics management 
We provide market focused products, 
services and solutions serving the entire 
industrial community 

A&M industrial

conTAcT info:
      
shaiv Parmar
Sales Manager
Intl. Markets

Mailing Address: 
1414, Campbell St. 
Rahway, NJ 07065  
USA

Tel: +1(732)574-1111 
fax: +1(732)574-2081

www.am-ind.com
export@am-ind.com
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John P Simonsen, founder and President 
of Datrex, Inc., began his lifelong marine 
business career servicing life rafts in Miami 
in the early 1960’s.
Founded in 1970, Datrex fast became the 
main supplier of marine safety equipment 
in Miami, Fla. and the surrounding region.  
Datrex has since expanded its services to, 
Kinder, La.; Jacksonville, Fla.;  Seattle, 
Wa. and Southampton, U.K.
Today, all manufacturing takes place at 
the Datrex headquarters in Kinder, the 
heart of Louisiana.  Other branches serve 
as distribution centers.  In addition, the 
Miami and Jacksonville offices function as 
servicing facilities for life rafts, inflatable 
lifejackets, immersion suits and EPIRB’s.

datrex inc.

conTAcT info:
      
John simonsen 

13878 Hwy 165 
Kinder, LA 70648 
USA 

Tel: +1-337-738-4511 
fax: +1-337-738-5675

www.datrex.com
john@datrex.com

Channel Logistics, LLC was conceptualized 
and formed in 2001 in part to target 
security flaws post September 11, 2001 
that highlighted the urgent need for 
achieving Maritime Domain Awareness 
(MDA). Our team had substantial legacy 
experience in and understood all the 
nuances of the maritime industry that make 
“Shipping” a potential catalyst to launch 
asymmetric warfare. The company started to 
develop and implement MDA technologies 
in the United States and Asia shortly 
thereafter. MDA processes were consistently 
improved with operational input from key 
stakeholders that included Government, Law 
Enforcement, Academia, Regulatory and 
Commercial Maritime industry.

channel logistics llc

PBM Valve

BTS Industries is a Manufacturer of 
Chemical Maintenance and Performance 
Specialty Products formulated to meet 
professional performance standards for 
Industrial, Marine, Fleet and Automotive 
use. The BTS Team is committed to 
Quality, Performance and Outstanding 
Service. We strive to be the best by using 
state of the art research & development, 
production techniques and quality control, 
combined with attention to detail at every 
level of operations. We want our customers 
to think of BTS as the Trusted Brand of 
chemical products which truly offer.... 
“professional quality tools in a can.”

BTs industries

conTAcT info:
      
gary l. ouellette  
President/CEO

784 US Hwy 1 
Suite 4 
N. Plam Beach, FL 33408  
USA 

Tel: +1-561-656-0850 
fax: +1-561-656-0870

www.btsindustries.com
info@btsindustries.com

Justice Brothers inc. 

Kelly Power services llc

Here you can purchase innovative new 
products invented by our very own 
InventHelp clients. These items offer 
cutting-edge consumers a great place 
to look for unique devices, gadgets and 
tools that provide solutions to everyday 
problems. Browse our numerous product 
categories and you’re sure to find 
something that catches your eye!

The store also contains various InventHelp 
apparel and specialty items featuring our 
innovative Caveman logo. If you’d like 
to learn more about the inventive history 
of our mascot, Cavey, please visit our 
InventHelp Caveman section.

Simply click on one of quick links at the 
right to view detailed descriptions of the 
InventHelp products.

intromark inc.

Keytroller llc

On behalf of Keytroller, LLC. and our 
remarkable group of employees here I 
thank you for your interest in Keytroller 
products. Our website you are visiting 
outlines our various safety and performance 
enhancing product offerings. You can also 
view additional manual and technical 
papers by receiving a dealer or end user 
password and name. Many firmware and 
software upgrades are available using these 
web entry portals.

We have challenged ourselves to continue 
our company’s remarkable development as 
a world class designer, manufacturer and 
supplier of electronic solutions for the Lift 
Truck, Construction Equipment, Aerial Lift, 
Heavy Truck, Off-road and Marine markets.

MArInE: proDUCTs, sErvICEs & sUppLIEsMAChInEs/MAChInErY/EQUIpMEnT

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

217 Ninth Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222  
USA 

Tel: +1-800-851-6030 
fax: +1-412-288-4546 

www.UnseenonTV.com
marketing@intromark.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

3907 W. Martin Luther King Blvd 
Tampa, FL 33614 
USA 

Tel: +1-813-877-4500 
fax: +1-813-871-6250

www.keytroller.com
twickman@keytroller.com

We offer a full line of quality automotive 
chemicals and car care products.

Attractively packaged and formulated 
for performance, our line includes oil 
additives, fuel system additives, radiator 
additives, and transmission additives, 
power steering and brake fluids, sealers 
and conditioners for the engine, 
transmission and radiator, spray lubricants, 
cleaners and degreasers and much more.

Justice Brothers, Inc. is a manufacturer and 
worldwide distributor of Car Care Products, 
Fleet, Farm, and Industrial Lubricants and 
Cleaners. The product line numbers over 90 
products, which makes up one of the most 
comprehensive in the business.

conTAcT info:
      
Victor Viniski
 
2734 East Huntington Dr 
Duarte, CA 91010  
USA

Tel: +1-626-359-9174 
fax: +1-626-359-9174

www.justicebrothers.com
victorv@justicebrothers.com

Kelly Power Services, Inc., is an 
industrial services company servicing 
mining and power generation companies 
in the U.S. and internationally. We 
partner with original equipment 
manufacturers and distributors to provide 
systems and solutions for mine haulage. 
In addition, we perform refurbishing, 
retrofitting, and sales of power generation 
and motor control equipment.

Our products and services include 
engineering, consulting, supply, and 
repair. To meet the exacting demands 
of countless diverse clients and 
applications, Kelly Power Services works 
personally and diligently with clients 
to understand their precise needs and 
deliver timely solutions, all the while 
ensuring that our products maintain high 
durability and extreme reliability. 

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

11369 Williamson Rd 
Unit B 
Cincinnati, OH 45241-4202  
USA 

Tel: +1-513-247-8996 
fax: +1-513-247-8997

www.kellypowerservices.com
damian.kelly@
kellypowerservices.com

PBM Valve offers an extremely stable 
customization service that allows for you to 
spend less time on those costly projects. 
From 2-way ball valves to 5-way Multi-Port 
Valves. We’ll keep you flowing.

PBM valves offer the convenience of 
standard features with the option of 
customizing for a specific process. Most 
PBM valves incorporate PBM’s Adjust-O-
Seal® design and many include the True-
Bore® port design. Only PBM has the ability 
to provide Clean-In-Place / Steam-In-Place 
capability without process interruption. 
These are just a few of the innovations that 
help reduce processing costs and improve 
efficiency for our customers.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1070 Sandy Hill Road 
Irwin, PA 15642  
USA

Tel: +1-724-863-0550 
fax: +1-724-864-9255

www.pbmvalve.com
info@pbmvalve.com

conTAcT info:
      
Jatin Bains  
 
200 Federal Street 
Suite 300 
Camden, NJ 08103  
USA 

Tel: +1-856-614-5441 
fax:  +1-856-614-5489

www.channellogistics.com
jbains@channellogistics.com
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Since 1917, Better Packages’ exceptional 
products and service have made us the world’s 
leading manufacturer of water-activated tape 
(WAT) dispensers and carton-sealing systems. 
With millions of WAT dispensers and carton 
sealers sold and expertly serviced by a global 
certified distributor network, the Better Packages 
name has become synonymous with unmatched 
innovation, design, quality and reliability.

Better Packages inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Jeffrey deacon
VP Sales & Marketing

255 Canal St 
Shelton, CT 06484 
USA

Tel: +1-203-926-3722 
fax: +1-203-926-3705

www.betterpackages.com
info@betterpackages.com

Full Service, fully accredited, IATA 
International Freight Forwarder based at 
JFK, with offices and agencies worldwide.

· Family Owned and Operated….Since 
1965,
· Handling all GENERAL CARGO NEEDS
· Specializing in shipping MOTORCYCLES, 
CARS, EXHIBITIONS, TRADE SHOWS
· Dedicated to the Entertainment Industry: 
Music, TV, Film
· Member, JFK ROTARY CLUB, JFK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Berklay cargo

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

181 East Jamaica Ave 
Valley Stream, NY 11580  
USA 

Tel: +1-516-872-3335 
fax: +1- 516-872-3331

www.berklay.com
dennis@Berklay.com

At Gekko, Inc. we provide a full 
procurement service with our packing/
forwarding facilities to ensure full quality 
control. Our privileged working relationship 
with companies, such as The Bahrain 
Pertroleum Company, Kuwait Oil Company, 
Sonatrach, Caltex, ExxonMobil, Valero 
Refineries, AtoFina Petrochemicals, Cooper 
Industries, DuPont, Tyco International and 
Pertamina and many others have required 
us to source a full range of items required 
for drilling and production operations. 

gekko inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

P.O. Box 667306 
Houston, TX 77266-7306  
USA  

Tel: +1-713-527-9912 
fax: +1-713-527-0249

www.gekko-inc.com
gekko@gekko-inc.com

Accumetric llcchemlube

Atlantis international, inc.

Gibraltar Lubricating Services is a company 
that provides services that normally cannot 
be found elsewhere. Our main activity 
is specialized reciprocating compressor 
lubrication for once-through lubrication 
of the compressor crankcase, cylinder, 
and packing in sour, corrosive, wet, and/or 
high-pressure gas streams. In conjunction 
with this service goes our expertise in 
solving difficult and baffling compressor 
operational problems.

Quite often the operators do not know 
the reason for their troubles, and we then 
have to look at the whole system. If it is a 
lubrication problem and our oil formulation 
will eliminate the difficulties, we will say 
so. If the problem is other than lubrication, 
we will tell the operator what options he 
has for eliminating the complaints.

gibraltar lubricating services

earthmovers inc.

pACKAgIng, shIppIng & ForWArDIngoIL & gAs

Chemlube is engaged in the marketing 
and trade of base oils, the production of 
finished lubricants, and the marketing of 
other petroleum based products.

At Chemlube International Inc., we 
constantly strive to utilize our innovation, 
technical and market expertise, and 
strategic capital investments to be one 
of the leading companies in the world in 
the marketing and trade of base oils, the 
production of finished lubricants, and 
the marketing of other petroleum based 
products. In all of our endeavors, we give 
the highest importance to understanding 
and satisfying the unique requirements of 
each individual customer. Our international 
network of offices allows us to work closely 
with our customers around the world to 
ensure that they continue to receive the 
highest quality products and service.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

500 Mamaroneck Ave
Harrison, NY 10528 
USA

Tel: +1-914-381-5800
fax: +1-914-381-8988

www.chemlube.com
dmoquet@chemlube.com

Atlantis markets a complete line of high-quality 
lubricants through a network of independent 
distributors, offering outstanding value and service 
to customers in the U.S.A. and overseas.

In the last twenty-four years we have 
successfully developed a close relationship 
with our family of distributors who market our 
branded products under exclusive distribution 
arrangements in many countries.

Our home office is located in New Orleans 
with manufacturing, packaging and warehouse 
resources in the states of Louisiana and Texas, 
where we blend and package our brands, following 
strict quality control norms. In addition to our 
brands we do custom-blending for customers 
under their own private labels. Because of our 
strategic location, we enjoy unsurpassed ocean line 
service from the biggest and best know carriers to 
virtually every country in the world.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

4744 Kawanee Avenue
Metairie, LA 70010  
USA

Tel: +1-504-455-6509
fax: +1-504-885-3879

www.atlantis-usa.com
info@atlantis-usa.com

EMI Sales, LLC. & Young’s Welding, Inc.
are working together to bring their clients a 
quality product, cost-saving solutions, with 
a fast turn around time. We have the latest 
technology to produce the highest quality 
parts possible. Our facilities are centrally 
located in Kansas allowing us to deliver 
nationwide to our Domestic customers and 
giving us convenient access to all ports for 
shipments to our International customers 
in a timely and cost efficient manner.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1802 Industrial Park Dr 
Washington, KS 66968  
USA

Tel: +1-785-325-2000 
fax: +1-785-325-2005

www.earthtrucks.com
earthmvrs@sbcglobal.net

Accumetric manufactures, packages, and 
markets sealants for more than 2500 
companies across the globe. 

With over 35 years of experience, 
we bring to every project a level of 
expertise unmatched by the competition. 
Accumetric’s staff, technology, and state-
of-the-art, 200,000 square foot packaging 
and manufacturing facilities provide our 
customers a single source partner to meet 
their ever changing and unique needs. 
From every cartridge filled to every box 
shipped to every customer call taken, 
Accumetric is focused on one thing. 
Quality in all that we do.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

350 Ring Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701  
USA
 
Tel: +1-270-769-3385 
fax: +1-270-765-2412

www.accumetricinc.com
ddunn@accumetricinc.com

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

102 Birch St
Beebe, AR 72012  
USA 

Tel: +1-501-882-2000
fax: +1-1-501-882-2002

www.glsoils.com
glsoils@sbcglobal.net
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Founded in 1986 by a physician and 
two biomedical engineers, Neotech has 
proven to be a leader in the development 
of innovative neonatal, pediatric and 
respiratory products that have helped 
patients world wide. Neotech’s specialty is 
in creating skin friendly products that are 
ideal for neonate

The employees at Neotech are dedicated, 
caring individuals that will go beyond 
the customer’s expectations to provide 
complete “Customer Satisfaction”, not 
just customer service. We are not satisfied 
unless our customers and their patients 
are satisfied! To that end, we never have 
backorders. This has been our corporate 
policy for 20 years!

neotech

conTAcT info:
      
dave Berberian  
 
27822 Fremont Court 
Valencia, CA 91355  
USA 

Tel: +1-661-775-7466 
fax: +1-800-966-0585

www.neotechproducts.com
medcorpint@cox.net

Our factory is the oldest and largest 
manufacturer of Aloe Vera based products 
in the USA and has been for over 64 
years. All Kathy Dallas products contain 
20% to 45% Aloe Vera as the base 
ingredient instead of water. We then add 
up to 26 additional ingredients to make 
each product unique and effective for its 
specific use. Our products under the Kathy 
Dallas brand name or private label names 
are sold in over 20 countries worldwide.

Kathy dallas cosmetic corp.

Mill Creek features the highest quality of 
botanically based, natural and organic, 
nutrient-rich blends for beautiful hair and 
skin. We believe that the truest, most 
honest beauty comes from trusting the 
wonders nature reveals and enjoying the 
benefits of nature’s beauty secrets. Look 
to Mill Creek Botanicals for personal care 
products that are fresh and effective. Our 
wholesome blends make a true difference 
on your hair and skin.

Millcreek Botanicals, UsA

Hyalogic, the leader in premium high 
molecular weight hyaluronic acid, offers 
joint care supplements for humans and 
animals, as well as a full line of skin care 
and personal care products made with 
premium hyaluronic acid (HA). Also known 
as hyaluronan or hyaluronate, HA supports 
healthy joints and has numerous skin, hair, 
nail, and eye moisturizing benefits.

Our hyaluronic acid product line includes 
liquid oral supplements, lozenge 
supplements, and topical skin care 
products under the well known names: 
Synthovial Seven and Episilk, Hyalun for 
your horse and HyaFlex for your dog or cat.

Hyalogic

conTAcT info:
      
Angie Morasch   
International Sales Rep

610 NW Platte Valley Dr 
Riverside, MO 64150   
USA 

Tel: +1-913-422-9395 
fax: +1-913-422-9396

www.hyalogic.com
angie@hyalogic.com

Bio Edge Trading, Inc. started from the 
passion of a dental hygienist who always 
wanted to share the best in quality together 
with new and easy-to-use product lines 
with clinicians, dentists and patients 
around the world. After lots of research, 
travel and hard work, Bio Edge Trading, 
Inc. became established with the brand 
name “DEEP DENTO,” which offers the 
best quality of dental product, meeting the 
needs of the dental community, and filling 
gaps in current products and technologies. 
Our products strictly follow the guidelines 
of the ISO, with high quality material 
combined with advanced technological 
advancements. All of our products carry 
FDA approval and are CE certificated 
for the European market. Our product 
is manufactured at a strictly quality 
controlled manufacturing facility with 
intense quality assurance. 

Bio edge Trading inc.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

12219 Harbor Town Cir 
Fairfax, VA 22033  
USA 

Tel: +1-703-628-2547 
Toll free: 1-703-628-2547
 
www.bioedgetrading.com
bioedgetrading@gmail.com

Collection 2000 Cosmetics line of 
personal care products and cosmetics 
were established to take care of your 
personal needs. For over thirty years we 
have been manufacturing products with 
you the consumer in mind, creating new 
and exciting lines using the latest in 
technology. Our products are designed to 
provide you the consumer with a quality 
product at a price you can afford.  We 
deliver our products throughout the 
world to well established distributors.
Our products are produced in the United 
States and include lotions, talc, perfume, 
deodorant sprays, deodorant roll ons and 
cosmetics. HOMBRE, COLLECTION 2000, 
Dynasty Collection, Magnum and Magnum 
Blue are all registered trademarks of 
Collection 2000 Cosmetics, Inc. 

collection 2000 cosmetics inc.

When Aubrey Hampton first mixed ground 
ginger, peppermint and eucalyptus leaf into 
a base of coconut oil in 1967, he never 
imagined that the batch of bath liquid he 
created to help combat those harsh New 
York City winters would change the personal 
care industry forever. Forty years and more 
than 200 products later, Aubrey Organics®, 
the company he founded, remains the 
leader in natural hair, skin and body care, 
with products sold in more than 4500 
retailers throughout the world.

We buy only the purest natural and organic 
ingredients from fair trade sources, and use 
them in handcrafted, all-natural products 
that are good for you and good for the Earth. 

Aubrey organics

conTAcT info:
      
selcuk Mumcu 
International Sales Dept.

95 Ditchling Rd 
Brighton, East Sussex 
BN1 4ST  
USA 

Tel: +1-800-085-1697 
fax: +1-800-085-1698

www.aubrey-organics.com
selcukm@
aubrey-organics.com

eco genics inc.

pErsonAL CArEpErsonAL CArE

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1503-1505 N.W. 82nd Ave
Doral, FL 33126  
USA 

Tel: +1-305-599-2000
fax: +1-786-845-8388

www.collection2000.com
sales@collection2000.com

EcoGenics is an extraordinary, rejuvenating 
Skin Care System that incorporates active 
botanical and natural ingredients. Our Anti-
Aging and Anti-Wrinkle skin care products 
employ natures healing power and proven 
beauty secrets to bring a beautiful new life 
to your skin…

EcoGenics utilizes an advanced technique 
called Cryolitics™ to extract and preserve 
select botanicals that are beneficial to 
your skin. The Cryolitic™ process ensures 
the most active part of the plant cell 
(protoplast) remains intact without changing 
or damaging it’s cellular structure.

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

78 Russ Rd 
Trumbull, CT 06611 
USA

Tel: +1-203-372-6972 
Fax: +1-203-371-4910

www.ecogenics.com
ecogenics01@ecogenics.com

conTAcT info:
      
ray Hewitt 
Chairman and CEO

6910 Apple Valley Lane 
Houston, TX 77069  
USA

Tel: +1-281-537-1389 
fax: +1-281-637-5604

www.kathydallas.com
kathydallas@sbcglobal.net

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

2951 Marion Dr #121 
Las Vegas, NV 89115  
USA 

Tel: +1-866-447-6758 
Toll free: 1-866-447-6758

www.millcreekusa.com
panch@usitc.com
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CTIA-The Wireless Association® is an 
international nonprofit membership 
organization that has represented the 
wireless communications industry since 
1984. Membership in the association 
includes wireless carriers and their 
suppliers, as well as providers and 
manufacturers of wireless data services 
and products.

The association advocates on behalf of its 
members at all levels of government. CTIA 
also coordinates the industry’s voluntary 
efforts to provide consumers with a variety 
of choices and information regarding their 
wireless products and services.

cTiA-The Wireless Association

conTAcT info:
      
sarah Bublitz
Marketing Coordinator

1400 16th St
NW. Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 
USA

Tel: +1-202-736-3200 
fax: +1-202-785-0721

www.ctiashow.com
sbublitz@ctia.org

Since its founding in 1985, CMS 
Communications has been the leader in 
providing new and refurbished telecom 
and data equipment. Our goal is to 
provide superior products and services 
at affordable prices. CMS offers flexible, 
cost-effective solutions, including parts for 
existing phone systems and data networks, 
repair services for defective equipment, 
asset recovery services, and accessories 
such as conference phones and headsets.
CMS stocks equipment from the following 
major manufacturers; Avaya, Cisco, NEC, 
Nortel, Plantronics, Polycom, Siemens, and 
Toshiba. From VOIP telephones to network 
parts, CMS has you covered.

cMs communications

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

722 Goddard Ave
Chesterfield, MO 63005  
USA

Tel: +1-800-755-9169 
Toll free: 1-800-755-9169

www.cmsc.com
tsales5@cmsc.com

fdc Vitamins

We handle everything cellular. We can 
accommodate a small home to an aircraft 
carrier (which in fact we have done before). 
Other companies place testimonials on 
their website that normally equal the 
amount of relatives they have writing them, 
but at CellAntenna we have installed our 
systems worldwide with an impressive 
list of well known customers. Our major 
customers include government agencies 
such as the US Army Proving Grounds, as 
well as major corporations like Lockheed 
Martin and Motorola. We handle single and 
multi-story buildings with our packaged 
units and as big as 500,000 square foot 
convention centers with our engineering 
and installation department. That is 
why we can say that at CellAntenna we 
know cellular communication. Can our 
competitors prove the same?

cellAntenna

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

12453 NW 44th St 
Coral Springs, Fl 33065 
USA

Tel: +1-954-340-7053 
fax: +1-954-340-9086

www.cellantenna.com
sales@cellantenna.com

Allegheny Printed Plastics has been 
producing custom printed plastic products 
since 1936. As a division of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania based Allegheny Plastics, Inc., 
we share the corporate vision for achieving 
excellence in the design and manufacturing 
of engineered plastic products. We 
are equipped with state of the art card 
production and personalization machinery. 
Our employees are among the most skilled 
and experienced in the industry. Allegheny 
Printed Plastics has evolved into a fast, 
flexible, customer focused organization 
ready to meet the demands of today’s 
plastic card marketing programs 

Allegheny Printed Plastics

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1224 Freedom Rd 
Cranberry Township, PA 16066 
USA

Tel: +1-724-776-0100 
fax: +1-724-776-2909 

www.printedplastics.com
boustead@allegheny.com

EPS Solutions is the newest brand 
operated by parent company Engineered 
Plastic Systems, LLC—a manufacturing 
company specializing in synthetic lumber 
fabrication and product development. 
EPS Solutions was developed in an effort 
to offer value-added synthetic lumber 
solutions to various industries using the 
technology and manufacturing capabilities 
offered by the plastic lumber industry.  

Since 2000, EPS has been extruding 
synthetic lumber and diverting millions 
of pounds of recycled plastic from the 
solid waste stream. Located northwest 
of Chicago, Illinois, our factory houses 
multiple extrusion lines allowing us to 
manufacture and distribute products and 
solutions directly to our customers.

engineered Plastic systems llc

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

885 Church Rd 
Elgin, IL 60123-9309 
USA

Tel: +1-800-480-2327 
fax: +1-847-289-8382

www.epsplasticclumber.com
johnfleming@
epsplasticclumber.com

Established in 1956, Dimensional Plastics 
Corporation is a leader in the development 
and manufacturing of decorative Fiberglass 
Reinforced Paneling (FRP).  As a proven 
alternative to stained glass, we offer our 
clients beauty, strength, and security for a 
fraction of the price.

Dimensional Plastics Corporation is a 
family owned and operated company with 
headquarters and manufacturing in the 
United States. Our founder, S. Ronald 
Barnette, developed groundbreaking FRP 
technology and Dimensional Plastics 
has been granted dozens of patents and 
trademarks for his innovative products. 

dimensional Plastics corp.

nexus resin group llc

Nexus Resin Group, LLC services the 
plastics industry as a wholesale distributor 
of generic prime commodity resins, 
engineering resins, and specialty additives. 

We also broker a wide variety of wide 
spec resins for commodity, engineering, 
reprocessed and scrap materials.

We are headquartered in Connecticut and 
have 12 distribution centers in North 
America that handle railcars, bulk trucks, 
boxes, bags or super sacs deliveries. 

TELECoMMUnICATIons & ADvErTIsIngpLAsTICs

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

1065 E. 26th St
Hialeah, FL 33013  
USA

Tel: +1-305-691-5961 
fax: +1-305) 691-0455

www.krinklglas.com
sales@krinklglas.com

FDC brand of vitamins and nutritional 
supplements represents over 30 years 
of providing exceptionally high quality 
supplements at a fair price to the 
consumer. From its inception, FDC has had 
strong science and a dedication to good 
health at its core. Fair pricing, reliable 
service levels, a comprehensive product 
mix, and solid consumer education efforts 
round out the foundation for our success. 
Those core values have driven the FDC 
brand to the forefront of every market it 
has entered for the last 3 decades.

Today, FDC brand supplements continue 
to be manufactured under strict cGMP 
manufacturing regulations with an 
unrelenting drive for perfection

fdc Vitamins

conTAcT info:
      
Marketing Manager

14620 NW 60 Ave 
Miami, FL, 33014  
USA 

Tel: +1-305-468-1600 
fax: +1-305-629-9994

www.fdcvitamins.com
da@nutriforce.com

conTAcT info:
      
37 Water St 
Mystic, CT 06355  
USA

Tel: +1-1-860-536-1550 
fax: +1-860-536-1275

www.nexusresingroup.com
info@nexusresingroup.com
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